I hope, theiel'otc, to be pai.loued tn so often
rc-j deuce defective., ui.d bat. be'lievQ, that it* chief in Uitr lent
as upon the slightest cooJOSEPH W. PENDLETON,
t>8nedj
(he other, and (o the whole of
countability,” I was truly sorry to see the expres- furring to it. One more remark, and 1 have] eril is to be found in the undefined mid unlimited •ideration of indecorous;
the nature of this relation, it is at once
ascertaining
WM. OVERTON.
sion,—“if continued,” immediately ulter tire worjj, «!one. If it be right to make men drunk with pas- tenure by which the Judges hold their office, l'
feeling, sentiment* and opinion* of tboee who
that
be
clearly
perceived,
can
more
desi
11
nothing
LAUNCELOT MINOR. Sr.
Courts,” n« it proves,that there are some among ■don in order to brighten their idea*;—if it be best am swaro that the judiciary is the most delicate,! rable, than a
may be presented for our suffrages;—
If
in
perfect
f»r
E.
congeniality.
poeaible,
ii* (or their abolition.
PENDLETON.
improving and strengthening their judgments as well as most important member of every body! all their sontiment*, views
These Court* I have ever 1
Therefore Resolved, That to rosNlt, eoncen*
and opinions, as being
LUCIAN MINOR.
considered by far t'ne most valuable part of to exasperate them against each other to the high-. politic. I think, however, that even this tender; most
Irate ami ascertain the
to produce successful and
opinion* end eiditi of the
likely
est
NELSON
S.
of
perfect
repthen
HARRIS.
to
have
blows,
our whole
ot
pitch—ahort
nor
coming
ean I
citizens of the different counties of this senatorial
system
Jurisprudence;
organ may be safely routided to tho chastening resentation.
" allfr Holladav,
conceive it possible that any thing resembling a many of our political Teachers Sieen perfectly wisdom of a Virginia Convention. I
Esq.
district, we will proceed to chooseI he utility of this previous
certainly \
deputies
with
reason could be given for destroying them;—unright in the methods by which they l^ve thought i do not feel the same sensitive awe at touching
Spottsylvania, Ct. House.
to represent this
it.' the opinions of those nominated acquaintance
county,in the contemplated meet*
as suitable persons
less, perhap*, that by substituting other Courts, proper to prepare the public mind for tire study which some gentlemen manifest. 1 yield to no to represent us in
at Jerusalem, on the 10th in*t.
1329.
SroTT«Ti.YAWtA,
12th,
ing
April
Convention, is more striking n
*vp might provide places and cert ilu emoluments and decision of the all-important questions at preman in my desire, that our
: Your letter of tbo 4th
The blank in the above resolution having, on
roqu eating
Judges should be, in this than perhaps it would he in any other case.— meLentieinen
••
f•>* a postion ot our supernumerary I,awycr*. That sent before us;—to the full ar.d dispassionate ex- the full and true sense of tho term,
to give to you an outline of the
It is known that gicat discontent has
independent—
principal motio», been fiiied with the number three, M. B.
prevailed for amendment*, which, in
some improvement might l>v mado in our counlv I animation ol which, every man's attention should
that in the administration of justice they sliould be a
the
Constitu- Broadnaz, Doct. K P. Scott and Doet. A. T. B.
my opinion,
considerable time, with a large portion of thtion of Virginia
courts,! am ready to admit; 1 should be very im- ! now he r.iruestly devoted. Hut it the views above fear, above hope, and above reward; but
requires,”) have this day received ; Merritt, were appointed the seid committee.
people, in relation to defects sod abuses supposed
Before answering yoor
wdling to see any inateri il clunge made therein. < which 1 have ventured to take, are ju«t and cor- cannot believe, that in order to attain this desira- to exist in tho
I
deem
it proinquiries,
ra”’'on. Resolved, that the Editors of the
present form of Government, and per to
I-ike the Judgcsof our Sstpciior Courts, the Ju.*- I reef. It greatly behooves us alt to disregard such ble end, it is necessary that
state, that in
1323, I voted against a Obi Domiuioo and the Richmond Enquirer, be
they should be above < that it is after no small degree of
unpleasaut ex- Convention, becauseApril
tices, I tliink, should hold their OQices during [counsels as “words without knowledge,"’ or de- '.be Coverniiicnt, above the I’coplo.—in a word, [
I apprehended, that the new requested to give theee
citrioont, trouble, and expenditure of public
proceeding* an ineertien
Constitution when
good behaviour, and be liable to impeachment I1 cl.iinations full only of deadly mischief to our fu- be irresponsible. I would have them to be, am! 'roasure, that
might not be as good in in their papers. And the meeting adjourned,
things have been brought to their the main, as the onemade,
and removal for similar offence* against the com- turn peace ami happiness,
to feel, that they were the Servants of the
which
we now have.
1
was
E. MASON. President.
IVople. present crisis. And the great desideratum certaink oi:r obedient servant,
I he pn],r star of my politics,on all such
munity. A in»re specific enumeration of them
Hikby TV rent, Secretary.
subject*, ly now i«,to endeavour to make such alterations and aware that the latter was not free from defects_
•
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KS
M.
be
All
Yet
to
made.
of
NETT.
it
One
that
i«.
no
man
seemed
shall
draw money from the Public,
me,
to be, in some measure, conadvantageously
might, perliap*,
amcmliiifiib in the
form of Govern* secrated
the best Republicans, and wisest Tolitirians that 1
by time, and by the venerable names of
Treasury, but iu consideration ol public services. menf; as shall moot theprrsent
Communicated for the Pa. Herald.
views and wishes of |}m Ihose who formed
ever had the good lorlutiu to know,—the veneraCOMMU.Y1C.1T/2I).
Several plans ot remedy for this grievance, hare
and I was of opinion, that unAt the last Madison Court, notice was
It;
people—and thereby bring about a much desired der h wo had
given
ble Col. John Taylor of Caroline, used to say, that T,t I hr Ei e'h aiders of the JlistiGt
a« much
and mst at 3 o’clock a meeting would be held at the
enjoyed
composed of been suggested. I have not formed an opinion as. state of peace and contentment
trsnquillity
among them.—li happiness, as had ever fallen to the lot of
our County Courts, and freehold qualification for
the counties of Caroline, Hanover, King Wil- to liio be-t. Surely, however, some ruodc may
Courthouse
to support the election of L. Bank*
any
peothe
result
should
be
otherwise, discontent and exvolers were worth alt tho other provisions of our
be adopted, whereby our Jud-cs can be rendered
under the Sun. If occasionally we liad
liam, King and iJut'cn and Essex.
expe- and Waller Holladay as members of the Conveo*
citement will again inevitably arise with an un- ple
constitution put together; and the more I have
Two pieces in the Enquirer addressed to myself more u<elu! and more responsible than they now known limit of increase—The whole drama will rienced temporary distress, that distress, as I tion, and accordingly a numerous meeting astern*
known and seen of their practical advantages, tho
and others, who have been announced ns suitable are, without so impairing their independence as he acted over again with double or morn than dou- thought, had not been produced by the form of our bled and was orgaulzed—Capt. C. Gibb* wts cell,
itroro thoroughly have 1 been convinced of the
to weaken the cum nt or
ed to the Chair, and C. R. Gibbs
government.
to represent you in the state Convention,
corrupt the fountains of ble the expenditure of public treasure.
appointed Secrecorrectness ot his opinion.
The one affords us persons
Satisfied with good practical results, a continuwhich is to assemble in October next, have recent- justice. I certainly would not subject their apIf. however, the opinions of the persons nomi- ance
the cheapest,—most ready administration of Jusof
or tenure of office to the
which
the
pointment
of
L. Bank* and W.
or pop- nated for members, on the most material and imexperience
fifty
met my eve, and challenge my most respectyears had
caprice
ly
were
Holladay
& af.
ular elections.
tice; while tho other secures the great Roily of ful
taught us to expect, I was unwilling to put them ter some discussion the name of L. nominated,
notice.
solicit us to say to you, whether
Banks was dropportant points he previously madeLknown to the to
Oi our whole
property-holders from having any more of it taken ifeleclrd woThey
for
tozard,
theories
of
untried
&.
however
the
that
of
system
any
us,
W\
ped,
by
iJolla
we
ir.
jurisprudence,
]ay
voters, and they are there electeo^ilh that knowwillserve; and to what extent
opposition to R. Stan*
from them, than the exigencies of Government recourts is tho last portion with which I
urged upon the attention of the public, ard warmly supported; when Messrs. Wm. S. Field
arc disposed to amend our present l«>nn of Govern- < county
ledge, the best guarantee will be thereby afforded strongly
would part. They arc
quire.
aod Doct. J. Somerville
by men of acknowledged patriotism and talent.
rnent l
domiciliary tribunals,dis- that whatever may be effsetod by such
Averse n< l am to ajipear in the public
sustained
the nomi*
ably
represenlaw frequently and speedily,
The last rcquo.'t of your Correspondent is of so
Having made these preliminary remarks, 1 will nation a* Orjnge
according to tatives, will be most likely to meet the views and
prints, my sensed duty will not permit mo to re- pensing
other rea*
Courthouse.*—Among
to state as concisely as
sons
proceed
for
such
general,—so indefinite a nature, that I scarcely main silent under tb"*c calls *, particularly that the obvious principles of justice and the plain dic- wishes of (he people,
site
possible,
sustaining that nomination, the importance
and of course he attended rations in
tates ot common sense.
the Constitution of our state, as, accordknow in what way to comply with it;—restricted which is made
Such tribunals are in- with the most
m •enuring the ablest
ly “many Freeholders:’’ because,
happy result*.
repreteo*
as 1 feci myself by the limits of a letter to be
ing to my present views, would meet my appro- tton within the range of their
pub- ! recognize the tight of the people or any portion dispensably necessary to the local police and fireWith these prefatory remarks it is
that bation.
selection, was forhoped
side happiness of the Community. Soino valutalished in a Newspaper. Tho request is,—that we thereof to know the
«Uly urged, and a just tribute or respect was pa: |
the following persons, to wit: Hugh Nelson,
sentiments of tlm-e to whose •
I
1.
I would be willing to extend the
would add to our answers to his specific inquiries, care it is
y changes may, 1 think, he made in their organi-• W nn C. Rives,
right of to the private worth and splendid talents of Mr.
even contcniplatej
to confide their inin.
K. Gordon, Robert Rives,
to persons holding leases for terms of s.; and the reason
whatever rise we may thinfi necessary to enable terest :
/.aiion, touching their mode of appointment, term Darid S.
ur—d by soma speaker lor with*
because, no case can exist in which the ot
John Tiinhertake, jr. James suffrage
Garland,
i
office, powers, duties, Rtc. &e.
years, to such as own less than twenty-five acres hoblmg their support from Mr. S..
the\Frrrhnldcrs to rretcise a sound discretion when exercise of that right could be Ic«t questionable
Pleasant*, Landon Cabell, and Dr. Thomas Mas- of
beeause he did
A'i
vote.”
Were
I
a
Me
hou/c
to do (his tothe required extent, man llio
land, having
of fixed value upon it, and net reside within the
rrgnMs
they
ivtgbt ol Suffrage, I inu®t say, in sie, all of whomjiave been nominated for the disdistrict, was combatted with
present; ami because, itidi*u»5> from my
l am very sure that both his
possibly to reversioners; tho* candour requires great force and effect—it was stated that
patience and yours own feelings and wishes, as a suifragen, l am *uic (Tift language of the Constitution, I wish it to “re- trict, of which this county is a part,will not
Spotsjd*
impute me to idatc, I had rather it should remain
would be utterly worn out, long before niy topics the
main as exercised at present.”—Universal Suf- to us
as exvanis was the place of his
desire to know, at least, the gena
wish to catechise t Ijern unnecessarily or
nativity, that there he
ercised at present.”
and their expositions would bo exhausted. 1 eral people
In all governments,!
views and inclination of all those, on whom frice exists no where.
spent his childhood and many years of his manon the
of their opinions,but that
indecorously
subject
2.
I
some
restraint
would
be
has been imposed on tho exercise
fo lessen the number of hood, and still held
must, therefore, routine, myself to a very few this delicate
|K>««e->stonj of great magnitude;
duty can by possibility devolve. It of that inestimable
they will duly appreciate our motives for respect- members of the willing
H. cf
No principle, then,
point*, which ( deem of vital importance. These j must be apparent to you that
lii» feelings, interest and fame
privilege
no man can, or oueht
were identified
fully requesting that they will, distinctly, explicit- they shall not exceed 150.Ri-prescnta:ives, so that that
are,dial the voters,—not only in this, but in every! to say in detail, what would bn bis course in the can he involved in deciding the character or de- ly, and
with the district, and concluded
with offering a
publicly make known their sentiments on
8. I would be willing to increase the number of substitute to
gree ot its limitation.
olhcr District, (for, be it ever remembered that
It
is
a
of
the
question
expe- the following points, viz :
resolution—riz: that the people
Convention; and that much injury might result
the members of the Senate, so that they shall not of Madison
and
about which men may well and
oyr whole state is deeply concerned in tho issue,) I from
having the most implicit confidence
As to the cxtoiuion of the right or
exacting from your Delegates pledges which diencydiffer.policy,
suffrage exceed 30.
1 grant that under the present reg- ! to *•_
should select for the Convention, the men whom
in the
talents
and integrity of Messrs'.
opinions,
with
a
might exclude them from the benefit ot the wis- fairly
Non-Freeholders,
reasonable qualifies4. I would be willing to give to the Senate the
they conscientiously believe to be the best, tho dom and patriotism which will shed their light on elation, many are kept from the jiolls, who are i tion.
Madison. Barbour, Stnnard and Watson, will zeal*
more competent to vote than some who
of
all
wisest, the mu*t experienced they can chuse, and the
bills,
bills.
the
power
originating
their
except money
enjoy
2.
ou-ly support
As to tlio reduction of the
nomination as members of the
subjects of their deliberation, or so trammel privilege. Jlut, it should bo
present number
C. Two-thirds of the members of each House
none other:
That they should neither ask, nor their
recollected, that caConvention, from this district. The question wee
Mouse of Delegates, with a view to econoas to prevent their exercising a
j se® ol individual hardship and injury, are necessa- of the
should be required, as 1 think, to constitute a
wish these men to go to the discharge of llio mo- sound judgment,
from
the
Chair
put
end
of
time
quoand
discretion on the unforeseen necessities
carried—four persons, only
my,
money.
rum.
to all general rules; and that, on this
mentous duties assigned to thorn,
8.
As to an equal representation
“pledged un- which might demand its exertion, it should be rily incident
voting in the negative.
A SPECTATOR.
throughout
6.
no regulation, short of Universal
I
to
would
we
to
subject,
the
if
witling
changeably
any particular opinion; for,
Suffrage, the State, apportioned
reprethey recollected that government in its formation is no- j can he
according to white popula- sentation in both Houses of the equalize
which
would
dbmccl thus committed, it is most manifest that
made,
not
exclude
General
some
who^
To
the Editor of the Va. Herald.
tion.
Assembly,
rossarily a matter of compromise. How strongly j are worthy, ntul embrace
so far as it
they cannot possibly form such a dispassionate, un- then do all the circumstances, which have
may be practicable to do so, making
many who are unworthy
4.
As to a new organization of the executive
renPermit me through the medium
white population and taxation combined, the basis
ofyourpsper, to
prejudiced, deliberative Cody, as every suchCcn- dered necessary a revision of our established form, ot this important power, To shew that no aristo- branch of the government, and for
nominate Col. Robert W Carter.of Richmond Coundispensing with of representation.
cratic principle (for such epithet has been
applied,)> the council in pait, or in the whole.
require that those to whom tha* delicate task may is interwoven
one
of
the
members to represent thle District in
ty,
7. I would be in favour of making; the
in
Constitution. Where (he baneful torch of discord I e confided, should bo under tho
preferenceof theFreehold
5.
Judge? the convention. I know of no
As to a change in the tenure of office in the
guidance of a Suffrage, I have nomy
man more
more responsible than
hesitation in saying, that nucontinues to be so industriously,—-I must say rasheminently
they are at present; yet qualified to
Judiciary
Department, so as to increase the res- caro should
conc.iia'ory and compromising temper on al! ques- der other
the solemn and responsible
discharge
he taken not to make them too much
circumstances, than those which do, ponsibility of the
ly brandished by the numerous anonymous wri- tions no’ involving cardinal ami vital principles.
or to
facilitate their so.
duties that will pertain to that
Judges,
and
must
trust.—Col.
be
C.
continue
to
high
This, perhaps, may
characterize our State, I amotion from office for sufficient
effected, by requiring
ters who have volunteered in this cause; where so Under the influence of that
cause.
spi: it, and with its in-1 should be :n laror of some other restriction
their removal on the resolution of 2-$ds of the lias a sound, discriminative tnind, highly cultivamuch excitement has been kindled by these, and eidentn’ reservation, l will now
on its
to notice
Freeholders of Fluvanna.
Many
proceed
ted—exten-ivc
and useful information, and mudh
members of both Mouses of the General Assemother equally
If, for instance, I was called on to
injudicious,—equally culpable as briefly an I responsively as 1 van, the various enjoymen*.
bly, each House acting on the subject in its sepa- political experience—firm aod decided in his prinsay what should limit its exercise in 6omcof the
-mean*,—rvhero there aro so many jarring, and queries which are propounded in the two
COMMUNICATED.
pieces
ciples—his
rate
character,
commercial
and
and manufacturing States of tile North To the Freeholders
distinct character.
public and private, stands
apparently hostile intenutr to bo reconciled, the abovetnentioued.
of the District, composed of
above suspicion; and with feeling* and
and Last, where the population is all white, free
The Governor of the State, under the
Members of our Convention must meet in the most
interest
the counties of Prince William,
As to the first, I can
existing
Ido
not
re*
that
|
only
say
Stafford, Constitution, is little more than an instrument in entirely identfiedT with tho*e of the district, he
and dense to oversowing, and land scarce and
•amicable passible spiritof compromise, and he pre- : cognize a
in any citizen either lo decline or
King
Georifc,
right
Westmoreland,
he
Richmond,
to
the hands of the Executive Council.
expected
carry into its servire, all the
Sufficient might
pared to net under its benign intlucnce in alt their seek a service in the Convention. I certainly ! dear, I think our freehold principle would be the |
Northumberland and Ivincas ter.
last I would adopt. In the formation and arresponsibility does not rest on him. I have, there- z. al, fidelity and activity which so responsible a
dftiberations, or nothing but an aggravation of have no', aspired to a station hi that
Ouo or you takes the liberty of
Wil- fore. inclined to the
assemstation
nominating
would
august
of
require.
that
some alteration
Government, we must consult the liarn H. litzhugh, William
rangcincnt
opinion,
present animosities, and probably disunion can fol- bly, and was much
surprised to sec niv name anYoung Sturman,
Freeholder of JFestmoreland.
low.
They must ax far as passible, equally avoid nounced to the public: I am fully sensible af my Sltuationof the country, and the character, habits- Kob't \V. Carter, am! Fleming Uates, as fit persons ought to be made in the organization of this Deand pursuits of tho people to be governed.
partment oi our Government; tho’ I have not
Vir- j to represent you in Convention in
sii(th a tenacious adherence to old usages, ns will inability to render much
October next. been able to
and would glad- "info
service,
is and must continue to be, in spite of all' And to the
debar them entirely from bencfitling by the light ly
satisfy my own mind, what that alterpersons now nominated, a* well as to
yield whatever pretension my most partial
ation should be.
FOUEION.
of experience; and that restless, daring spirit ofin- li iends
governmental •*regulation of her labour," an; the lion. W. A. fi. Dade and John
may suppose me to possess, to some ir .'.ivid- |
Taliaferro,
I
Before
I deem it proper to remark,
State.
Infested
as
with
a
conclude,
'igricullural
she is
FROM FRANCE.
i,ovation, continually impelling (o untried changes, tial better quulitud than
pop- with Ellyson Currie and Robert Murphy,
to
its
myself
discharge
Ksqrs. that no member of the Convention, as I
which is a source of perpetual danger to who have been heretofore
with an utter disregard and recklessness of conse^ew \ ork, April 11.—Our French
think,
recommended by a should
important duties: 1 f, however, it should he the de- ulation,
papers to
be strictly bound to any particular plan of March
her tranquillity, and an irremediable drawback to'
the
quences to the community at large. The first is sirc of the District to have
from
Nile, contain no positive 1political
the
3dby
counties comprising the Disdelegation
my feeble efforts, they her
reform.
and prosperity, I cannot but recog- trict, these
tire disease cf obstinate, dogged imbecility and do-! shall bo
of
growth
interest.
intelligence
are
addressed:
questions
faithfully applied to their service.
nize a peculiar propriety in identifying with her
A private letter of Feb. 9. from the
Coining from different parts of the Commontjgc; the latter is too often the resort of unprinci1st. Are you willing to represent the District in
frontiers of
It may not be improper to inform
wealth, and representing different and apparently ■Moldavia, says—“ Since
you that I was I government the land of the country- I know of Convention?
pled Demagogues, otlice-hunters, and men whose
yesterday it has been
the
situations can scarcely be made worse by any decidedly opposed to the call ot a Convention,as long j nothing else which so completely fills the meaopposite
interests,
be
rumored
that
on
the
22d
of
2nd.
may
What are your opinions in relation to the
Delegates
expected
January, a serious acas l deemed
to entertain different and opposite views
opposition proper and efficient. It was, \ sure of the excellent rule laid down on this sub- changes
In such tion took place under Varna, in which (he
change which can turn up in the chapter ol acci- j
necessary to be made in the present a state of
Turks
dents. Equally important nnd essential docs it ap- i however,yielded as soon as i discovered that a ma- ject in the Hill of Rights, and furnishes «l »he
without mutual concession, no lost 15,000 men and 100
things,
of
of cannon (this is
pieces
Virginia?
ot even the f reeholders of the state were in same
compromise could be m.'de.
time, evidence of a permanent, common in- [Constitution
without doubt greatly
pear to me, that the members of our Convention j jority
k
are quest, cs which
and
that
man
has
a
exaggerated,)
on
favor ot the measure; for I can never advocate j terest
every
Each member, therefore, should be at
should be as exempt as possible from that most dewith, and attachment to, the Community.” right to ask, as well as the
liberty to the 27th the Russians made themselves masters of
nor
subscriber,
the doctrine that the people may not With a
from his own favourite system of reform, Tournoul a fortress
depart
view, however, of harmonising public
plorable,—most poisonous party-spirit, which has' do aspractice
A Freeholder of the District.
opposite Nicopolis,where 2000
they please with their own government, i opinion, I could have no objection to some modifiso far as (on full consideration, and
proved the great source of all political evil that has
profiting from Turk-, were killed, and 30 pieces of cannon were
tTpTlio Editors of the Virginia Herald” ami
recognize to the full extent both their right ami cation of the
the lights afforded by the Convention,) the
ever afflicted our otherwise happy
the Russians.
present rule, whereby, not losing
Political Arena” will render a favor,
by
great
country.— their
by giving interests and the permanent
capacity to govern themselves.— I: is a safe sight of the principle involved, many might be jI the above an insertion
Well has an admirable wilier remarked oi this
It Is stated from Rome, that the
prosperity of the
in their respective papers.
candidates for
maxim that titty “can do no
whole Commonwealth of Virginia may seein to him tho Papal throne,
wrong.” embraced who are now excluded by its operation.
spirit, that—“ rV is of its very essence to put the political
are)cardinals Galeffi, Nazelli
II ho is to adjudicate their crime?—Who
to require.
Of all subjects likely to engage the notice of
in tratnmcls\to pcostrate conscience
pronounce \
and
JustUni.
Castigtione
•understanding
COMMUNICATED.
their sentence of condemnation?—Who enforce it? the
Aware of the delay of the post, I have written
to interest',—to destroy independence.; cml to
A corps of 6000 French
Convention, that of representation is‘he most
The important political revolution, which seems
troops is to remain in
—It is quite needles?, now to state the reasons
this answer in haste, tliaf I may send it to-morrow the Morea.
important, and at the same time the most delicate about to take place in Virginia,
consign the faculties and principles to the Ty~ which actuated
requires that eveme in opposing a call of Convenand
others.”
The
to
Louisa
The
different
and
of
morning,
private
by
Courtremity
perplexing.
conveyance,
conflicting in- ry citizen should be on the alert, who has the in- house.
Portuguese squadron, was taking on board
tion.
Suffice it to say, that I still think them terests
which prevail in the Western and Eastern terest of his
I have thus endeavoured, Mr. Editor, to reply sound and
troops at Lisbon, to reinforce the garrison of Maprivileges as an individual, as well aa
irrefragable, and that none of them divisions of the Slate, growing out of the
You have my permission to make what use
deira.
ao fully and distinctly ns 1 could, within such lithe
at
heart.
you
unequal
The
Convention ia a
community,
were based on a belief that if we should
go in’o distribution between them of taxable property,—
The Augsburg Gazette of tho 23d
Very respectfully, I am
mits, to all the inquiries of your correspondent, Convention, our
subject of vital importanco to non-Frecholders aa please of it.
February,
present Constitution might not he renders it one of peruiiar
Your Ob't Serv’t
A. B.; and h listing that my answer will be deemgives tho following protocol, without date:
difficulty. I am bouud well as Freeholders: The District composed of the
much altered and improved. That
to
question-!«
that
I
have
WALLER
The
sav,
not
formed
a
HOLLADAY.
ed sufficiently free, candid, and explicit, l shall now
of France, announced that
yet
following counties—viz: Nottoway, Amelia, Powsatisfactory
Plenipotentiary
and it devolves on the
settled.,
Messrs. Jos.. Wr. Pendleton, William
people to select opinion on tho connected question. It requires hatan, Cumberland, and the
conclude with hoping that they will he received from
Overton, the military expedition agreed upon by the protocut
Corporation of Peamongst themselves a body of citizens, whose '• more deliberation and more
Launcelot Minor, Sr. E. Pendleton, Lacian of July 19, 1828, had
information than I am tersburg, in which
both by him, and (ho people'ofour District, as the riutv it will be
fulfilled its immediate obmany nominations have been
to suggest to them, such
i
and
S.
Nelson
able
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